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Jesus looked at them and
said, “With man this is
impossible, but with God
all things are possible.”
— Matthew 19:26

Dear New International Partners and Friends,
It’s happening every day. Sometimes it’s hard to see the big
picture, but you really are making a global difference! The stats
and the stories in this report paint a clear picture of the lives you
touch, the people you bless, and the disciples you are making for
Jesus. Changed lives are happening through your partnership
with New International. Thank you!
In this report are three of the hundreds of stories we could share.
Jesus is transforming the lives of determined mothers and
their communities through child sponsorship. Jesus is calling
militant men to be transformed ambassadors through church
planting. Jesus is using courageous young people to bring life
and hope to their communities through global youth ministry.
Jesus did immeasurably more than we could ask or imagine with
your investment last year. Our numbers reveal a growing global
disciple making influence for Jesus. People are finding life and
hope in Him every day. Here’s how:
Last year, New International missionaries helped
• Plant 172 churches
• Start 387 businesses
• Baptize 993 people
•T
 rain 4,547
emerging leaders
• Mentor 6,571 people
• Lift 9,203 out of poverty

• Educate 15,466 in life skills
•D
 isciple 27,966 to serve
God’s purpose
•P
 rovide regular Bible
teaching to 41,179
• I nfluence 137,323 to
consistent worship

Can you imagine the eternal impact these people will have? God
gets all the glory, but your generosity gets a huge share of the
credit for making it happen. Thank you!
Blessings.
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Jeff Metzger, CEO

Asia 23%

WHERE RESOURCES ARE INVESTED

Europe 24%

USA 2%

Americas 16%

Africa 28%
South Pacific 7%

Extreme poverty
impacts entire
communities. Drought
or floods lead to
starvation and death
of children and elderly.
New International’s Child
Sponsorship program aims
to eradicate extreme poverty
in the most desperate of
communities. Child sponsorship
utilizes a direct give model,
along with psychosocial care
including education, spiritual
development, mentoring, and
counseling for the child.
Through this year of severe
drought in Kenya, the mothers of
sponsored children have loved,
served, and sacrificed for their
communities the way Jesus would.
Naimodu, a widow and mother of
five, had the odds stacked against
her during this terrible season
of need. Water was far away and
scarce, and she knew she had to
use her resources wisely to ensure
health for her family.
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Because her
children were
sponsored,
Naimodu had the
means to access
food and water.
With the education
she received through
the child sponsorship
program, she knew she
could plan ahead, meet
her children’s needs,
and plant a maize field.
With her youngest on her
back, she walked miles
a day to search for water
for her crops. Some days
she would travel a great
distance to find a creek
bed, and other days she
would dig in muddy spots
to extract what little
water she could.

While Naimodu could
have chosen to care for
her family alone, she
saw the needs of others.
She helped lift up her
entire community by
providing food and
water for a half dozen
other families as well!
Because of the bold,
loving, Jesus-like
actions of mothers
like Naimodu, no
children died of
drought related
causes in child
sponsorship villages.
The love of Jesus is
being spread throughout
these communities,
and every single person
who sponsors a child
directly impacts these
families. Please continue
to lift these communities
in prayer as lives are
transformed.

Her dedication to
lift her family out of
extreme poverty paid off.
Naimodu’s maize grew
tall and plentiful despite
the extremely dry season. To sponsor a child, visit
She had enough food for NewSponsor.org!
her family for the year
and some left to sell.
(Left) Children in the sponsorship
program at Elangata, Kenya

“The Lord has a
job for me and
that is to spread
the word of
Jesus Christ,
my Savior.”
NEW LIFE IN IRELAND

Hundreds of years after St. Patrick
traveled to Ireland as a missionary,
the country experienced great tragedy
of political unrest, persecution, and
violence. Today, God is bringing hope
and revival to the land!
As a young man growing
up in Northern Ireland,
Davy held strong political
opinions. Discrimination
was prevalent and Davy
joined several paramilitary
groups including The Irish
National Liberation Army
– often known for their
brutality as they tried to
remove Northern Ireland
from the United Kingdom.
In the spring of 2018,
Davy found himself in
Newcastle during a New Life
Conference where he met the
Moleskys, New International
missionaries working in
partnership with local
believers. In what he would
later recognize as a prompting
of the Spirit, he felt the urge
to attend and immediately
entered the tent.

Upon hearing the
gospel, Davy gave his
life to Christ.
In August 2019, Davy was
baptized. As he continues to
grow in his faith, he is able to
speak into the lives of others
through his own experience
and testimony. He is lovingly
referred to as the “God-Father”
because of his passion and
leadership. Davy says: “The
Lord has a job for me and
that is to spread the word of
Jesus Christ, my Savior.”
Like Davy, believers in Ireland
are proclaiming and believing
that Ireland belongs to the
Lord and that God will once
again bring revival!
The Molesky family serves in
Northern Ireland.
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Through Prosperous Youth
Foundation, passionate youth in
Thailand are sharing the Gospel.

students bravely placed
their hands on his legs, crying out for healing. Tears
sprung up in my eyes as so
many realizations came to
my heart at once. Though
the path is slippery, steep,
and far, the students’ hearts
for these people are revealed
time and time again. They
desperately desire everyone
to come to know Jesus.

After a torrential downpour, our truck became stuck
in the mud. As some of the youth were working to push
it out, Dao* said to me, “Come on, let’s go tell the neighborhood about the events tonight.”
Before I could agree, she began trekking up the steep
path to the houses at the top of the hill. Along the path,
we found a woman and her daughter. Dao and the other
students boldly asked them to join us in worshipping God
that evening. When the mom shared that they weren’t
Christian and her daughter could not walk, Ploy* who
is very tiny herself, playfully said, “That’s OK, I’ll carry
you!” The gleam in her eyes told me she really would
do whatever it took to get the girl to church.
As we continued up the path, we encountered an
elderly man who couldn’t walk or speak the Thai
language. As I turned to walk away, I heard Dao
boldly exclaim, “That’s okay. Let’s go pray for him!” The
*names changed to protect privacy

As we sat, hands outstretched toward this man, I
knew in my heart that these
youth are already the leaders
they strive to be.
They don’t have to wait
for the future, or to be
older or more eloquent.
They are leaders not
because of what they
can do, but because of
what God can do!
Allison Duncan serves alongside the
Prosperous Youth Foundation team in
Thailand. Prospersous Youth Foundation
is a ministry of New International.
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Don’t let anyone look down on
you because you are young, but
set an example for the believers
in speech, in conduct, in love, in
faith and in purity.
— 1 Timothy 4:12

2019

Financial
Statement
Support and Revenue

Contributions......................... $7,167,921
Rental & Other Income................... $165,918
Total................................. $7,333,839

Contributions
Churches & Organizations (44%)........ $3,145,912
Individuals (56%) .................... $4,022,009
Total................................. $7,167,921

How Resources are Invested
Fundraising 3%
Admin/General 5%
Direct Ministry 92%
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